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Abstract

Study objectives—To evaluate the performance of the Framingham, national health epidemiologic follow up study, and the WHO ERICA risk scores in predicting death from coronary heart disease (CHD) in an Australian population.

Design—Cohort follow up study.

Setting and participants—The cohort consisted of 1923 men and 1968 women who participated in health surveys in the town of Busselton in Western Australia over the period 1966–81. Baseline assessment included cardiovascular risk factor measurement. Mortality follow up to 31 December 1994 was used.

Main results—Risk scores for death from CHD within 10 years based on age, systolic blood pressure, cholesterol, smoking, and BMI were derived from the Busselton study data using logistic regression analysis. Similar risk scores developed from the Framingham, the national health epidemiologic follow up study, and the WHO ERICA cohorts were found to perform just as well in Busselton as the Busselton-derived scores, both before and after controlling the effect of age. There was considerable overlap across the different risk scores in the identification of individuals in the highest quintile of risk. Those in the top 20% of scores included about 41% of deaths from CHD among men and about 63% of deaths from CHD among women.

Conclusion—Although there is variation in risk score coefficients across the studies, the relative risk predictive performance of the scores is similar. The use of Framingham and other similar risk scores will not be misleading in white Australian populations.

Mortality from heart disease in Australia has been falling for more than 20 years, but the rates remain high and a cause for concern. Major well known risk factors for coronary heart disease (CHD) include raised blood pressure and cholesterol concentrations, and smoking. Since CHD is a multifactorial disease, risk of CHD should be estimated by assessing all cardiovascular risk factors simultaneously. To assist clinicians with this task, early Framingham heart study investigators developed CHD risk scores for predicting the development of CHD and these have been updated in more recent publications. A number of other studies have produced risk scoring systems for men. Risk scores based on age, systolic blood pressure, cholesterol, smoking, and body mass index (BMI) have been developed from 11 studies participating in the European WHO ERICA project. Risk scores were developed separately for each of four regions and also overall. Data from the British regional heart study were used to develop scoring systems based on age, blood pressure, cholesterol, ECG, diabetes, current angina, and parental history of heart disease for identification of men at high risk of heart attack. The top fifth of the score distribution identified 59% of cases of ischaemic heart disease over a follow up period of five years. Data from the United Kingdom heart disease prevention project were used to develop the Dundee risk score for non-fatal myocardial infarction or death from CHD over a five year period among men. There are few risk scores developed for women.

The generation of several risk scores has been partly motivated by the belief that risk scores developed from one population may not be applicable to another population. This is supported by a review of 15 published, estimated logistic risk functions for CHD morbidity/mortality which include blood pressure, cholesterol, and measures of smoking. There were noticeable differences in the coefficients and associated odds ratios between studies and the authors concluded that the "use of a scoring system derived from logistic regression to produce a measure of risk for a different population may be more misleading than advantageous". However, there were differences between the studies in the definition of the CHD outcome event, the length of follow up, the additional variables included in the equations, which measure of blood pressure was used (systolic or diastolic), and the definition of smoking, and these could be responsible for the differences between coefficients across studies.

A limited number of evaluations of risk scores in other settings produced findings that do not support this view. The generalisability of the Framingham CHD risk scores to other US
KEY POINTS

- The usefulness of risk scoring systems for predicting death from coronary heart disease is unclear outside the populations from which they were derived.
- Risk factor and mortality data from the Busselton health study show that the Framingham, the national health epidemiologic follow up study, and the WHO ERICA risk scoring systems provide reasonable estimates in white Australian populations.

Methods

The Busselton population health studies are a series of cross sectional health surveys undertaken in the town of Busselton in the state of Western Australia. Surveys of adults were undertaken every three years from 1966-81. All persons on the electoral roll in the Shire of Busselton were invited to attend, enrolment to vote being compulsory in Australia. The participation rate in the surveys varied from 91% in 1966 to 64% in 1981. Approximately 3500 adults attended each survey and a total of 8310 persons attended at least one survey. The conduct of the surveys, including a detailed description of the study population, the examinations of subjects, and laboratory methods have been described elsewhere. In summary, participants were asked to complete a comprehensive health and lifestyle questionnaire and to undergo various measurements and tests. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure were measured by mercury sphygmomanometer after five minutes rest in a sitting position. Serum cholesterol was determined from a blood sample and, although measured in different units over the years, all data were converted to mmol/l for analysis. Height was measured by stadiometer for bare-footed subjects and weight was measured with subjects in light underclothes. BMI was derived as weight (in kg) divided by the square of height (m). Smoking status was assessed by questionnaire. Mortality follow up from baseline survey to 1994 is currently available. Deaths are identified from linkage to the Death Register for Western Australia and through relatives. Survival status is confirmed by linkage to the electoral roll and Telecom White Pages, and through relatives. Complete follow up (to death or 1994) is available for over 99% of participants. The underlying cause of death was determined from the death certificates by a nosologist at the Australian Bureau of Statistics.

This paper focuses on risk scores based on age (years), systolic blood pressure (mm Hg), cholesterol concentration (mmol/l), current smoking (yes/no), and BMI (kg/m²). Analyses have been restricted to men and women 40-74 years of age at baseline. Logistic regression models for risk of death from CHD within 10 years of baseline were used to develop risk scores. Participants who died from CHD within 10 years were considered as cases and those who did not die within 10 years and those who died within 10 years from a non-CHD cause were considered non-cases. The Framingham and NHEFS risk scores evaluated in this paper were developed from logistic models for CHD death within a median follow up of 10 years for (white) men and women 40-74 years of age. The baseline period for the Busselton cohort was 1966-81; that for the Framingham model was 1960-64 and the period for the NHEFS model was 1971-74. The ERICA score for men aged 40-57 years was developed from a logistic model for CHD death within six years of follow up from 1982. Death from CHD was identified from death certificates with an underlying cause of death coded to ICD9, 410-414, in Busselton, NHEFS, and ERICA and ICD8, 410-412 plus 414 but excluding 412.2 and 412.4, for Framingham.

The risk score was defined as the linear predictor in the logistic model. The performance of risk scores in predicting CHD death with the Busselton cohort was assessed by dividing subjects into quintiles of risk score and counting the number of observed deaths within each quintile. For the Busselton derived scores, the expected numbers of deaths in each quintile were also calculated and the goodness of fit was assessed using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test. In order to remove the effect of age before assessing the performance of the remaining risk factors, subjects were first divided into quintile

Table 1 Size of cohorts and number of coronary heart disease (CHD) deaths within 10 years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Busselton</th>
<th>Framingham</th>
<th>NHEFS</th>
<th>ERICA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Men:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1923</td>
<td>1778</td>
<td>1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHD deaths</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Women:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>2235</td>
<td>2111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHD deaths</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
groups according to age and then the risk score quintile determined within age groups.

**Results**

There were 1923 men and 1968 women aged 40 to 74 years and with available baseline and follow up information within the Busselton study. Over the 10 years of follow up there were 116 deaths from CHD among men and 71 among women (table 1). These cohort sizes and numbers of CHD deaths are quite similar to those for the Framingham and NHEFS studies from which risk scores were developed. The combined ERICA cohort from which the risk score for men was developed was much larger and had about twice as many deaths from CHD. The table shows the baseline characteristics of the cohorts used to develop risk equations. The mean age at baseline was lower for ERICA since it included men aged 40-57 years whereas the other cohorts included people aged 40 to 74 years. The cohorts are otherwise similar in all risk factors except smoking which shows some variation across studies.

As the ERICA risk score included BMI, risk scores with and without BMI were developed for Busselton. The coefficients obtained from logistic models for Busselton and those reported for the other cohorts are shown in table 3. Although the coefficients for systolic BP and smoking were considerably lower in Busselton compared with the other cohorts, none of the Busselton coefficients were significantly different (at the p=0.05 level) to the Framingham coefficients or the NHEFS coefficients.

The observed and expected deaths from CHD for each quintile of risk score are shown in table 4. The performance of the Busselton model with age as the only risk variable is included for comparison. The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit p values indicate that the Busselton models are an adequate fit to the data. The performance of the Busselton model including BMI is essentially the same as for the model without BMI and hence is not shown. All models, including the model with only age, appear to have similar predictive performance. For each risk score, the highest quintile contained about 41% of deaths from CHD among men and about 63% of deaths from CHD among women. There were 502 men (26%) and 482 women (24%) who were in the highest quintile for at least one of the risk scores. This shows that there is considerable overlap across risk scores in the identification of individuals at high risk. These groups of men and women included 61 (53%) and 50 (70%) of the deaths from CHD among men and women respectively.

Age is clearly the dominant risk factor and it is difficult to isolate the predictive performance of the remaining risk factors in the results in table 4. The performance of the remaining risk factors can be seen in table 5, which shows the observed and expected deaths from CHD by age group-specific risk score quintile. The results in table 4 for the model involving only age show that the risk of death from CHD with 10 years increases by a factor of more than 10 from the lowest to highest age quintiles. After removing the effect of age as in table 5, the number of deaths from CHD increases by a factor of about 2.5 from the lowest to highest risk quintile. Thus systolic blood pressure, cholesterol, and smoking do have predictive ability after accounting for age.

The results in tables 4 and 5 both show that the Framingham, NHEFS, and ERICA risk scores perform just as well as the Busselton-derived scores despite some differences in the estimated coefficients.

**Discussion**

The trends in mortality and risk factors in Busselton have been similar to those in other parts of Australia, suggesting that an assessment of the Framingham, NHEFS, and ERICA equations in Busselton is likely to provide a reasonable guide as to their usefulness in Australian populations. Our results show that
Table 4: Observed and expected coronary heart disease (CHD) deaths by quintiles of risk score and goodness of fit (GOF) p values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quintile</th>
<th>Busselton model with only age</th>
<th>Busselton model (without BMI)</th>
<th>Framingham</th>
<th>NHEFS</th>
<th>ERICA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Observed</td>
<td>Expected</td>
<td>Observed</td>
<td>Expected</td>
<td>Observed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30.1</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>51.1</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>54.3</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOF</td>
<td>p=0.10</td>
<td>p=0.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>48.8</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>51.9</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOF</td>
<td>p=0.18</td>
<td>p=0.22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

lengths of time for subjects this method does not allow full use of the available information. The Cox proportional hazards model uses the individual survival times thus not wasting information and allowing the estimation of probabilities for a range of follow up periods. Also, in logistic regression, all deaths from non-CHD causes within the fixed follow up period are treated as non-cases regardless of whether they occurred early or late in the period. In Cox regression such participants are deemed not to have died from CHD up to the time of the non-CHD death. This difference could lead to under-estimation of coefficients in logistic as compared to Cox regression. Leaverton et al reported logistic regression coefficients for mortality from CHD within a median follow up period of 10 years for Framingham and the NHEFS cohorts. The length of follow up varied however between 9 and 11 years for Framingham and between 7 and 13 years for NHEFS. They also reported that coefficients from the Cox proportional hazards model were very nearly identical to those from logistic regression. When we fitted Cox models to the Busselton cohort with mortality follow up to the end of 1994 (median follow up 19 years), the coefficients were similar to those from the logistic models except that the coefficient for smoking increased to about 0.4. Differences between the logistic and Cox models may be more apparent when periods of follow up have greater variation.

The coefficients of the risk scores compared and evaluated in this paper were not very precisely estimated. This was due to the small number of deaths from CHD in each of the cohorts. The MRFIT study involved 316,099 men aged 35-57 years and 6,327 died from CHD over an average period of follow up of 12 years. Although a risk score has not been explicitly developed from these data, the coefficients from the Cox proportional hazards model were quite similar to those of the risk scores evaluated here. The Dundee coronary risk score and a multiple logistic equation estimated from a large cohort of Italian men also had similar coefficients.

In this paper we have evaluated the performance of several scoring systems in separating low risk from high risk individuals, that is, in assessing relative risk. We have not evaluated their performance in assessing absolute risk. The constant terms in the logistic equations are needed for this assessment and they were not published. Others have found that scoring systems that assess relative risk well in other populations do not necessarily assess absolute risk well when the incidence of CHD is much lower or higher.

There are many known risk factors for death from CHD in addition to blood pressure, cholesterol, smoking, and BMI. They include lipid fractions, angina, ECG abnormalities, diabetes, left ventricular hypertrophy, family history of heart disease, and more relevant measures of obesity such as waist/hip ratio. Also, there is now more intense treatment of risk factors. Where practical, these risk factors and any
current treatments should also be incorporated into risk scoring systems.

CHD risk scores allow a quantitative multivariate assessment of risk and are useful in clinical and general practice settings for identification of individuals at high risk and for monitoring changes in risk. \(^{10} 12 24\) Simply counting up the number of highly elevated risk factors is inadequate as it fails to identify individuals who have several moderately elevated risk factors but no highly elevated risk factors.\(^ {25}\)

Another use of quantitative risk scores is in the evaluation of community interventions. Studies assessing the effect of community-wide interventions on CHD generally have too little power or follow up to use deaths from CHD as an endpoint. Consequently multivariate risk scores have been used to test for overall differences in CHD risk between intervention and control communities. \(^ {26-28}\)

In conclusion, this investigation has shown that although there is variation in risk score coefficients across studies, the relative risk predictive performance of the scores is similar. The use of Framingham and other similar risk scores will not be misleading in white Australian populations.
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